### June
- **18 – 21** Family Camp hosted by Southern Oregon Connections, Camp Myrtlewood  **Now a VIRTUAL Family fun day on 31 October 2020**
- **26 - 28** Blood Brotherhood, Southern Washington  **Canceled**
- **27** Eugene - Connections on the Coast  **Canceled**

### July
- **10 – 12** Teen PEAK Summer Program  **15 August 2020 VIRTUAL**
- **12** Portland Connections  **Canceled**
- **25** Camp Staff Training, Falls City  **New VIRTUAL training TBD**
- **26 - 31** Camp Tapawingo, Falls City  **VIRTUAL - Dates remain unchanged**

### August
- **6 - 8** NHF Bleeding Disorder Conference, Atlanta, GA  **VIRTUAL Aug 1-8, 2020**
- **15** Teen PEAK Program  **VIRTUAL TBD**
- **24-26** HFA Annual Symposium  **VIRTUAL Aug 24-29, 2020**

### September
- **12** Hispanic Connections  **Canceled**
- **13** Eugene Connections  **Canceled**
- **13** Portland Connections  **Canceled**
- **18-19** Teen PEAK Program  **Live or VIRTUAL TBD**
- **19** UNITE Walk  **VIRTUAL**
- **19** Annual Meeting  **Now a VIRTUAL Family fun day on 31 October 2020**
- **19** Blood Brotherhood  **Canceled**
- **25** Southern Oregon Connections  **Canceled**

### October
- **10** Insurance Forum  **VIRTUAL**
- **24** Shooting for the Stars  **Canceled**
- **30** Southern Oregon Connections  **Canceled**
- **31** Family Fun Day  **VIRTUAL**

### November
- **6-8** Women's Conference  **VIRTUAL TBD**
- **15** Portland connections  **Canceled**
- **15** Eugene Connections  **Canceled**
- **20** Southern Oregon Connections  **Canceled**